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News from the Principal

TERM 1

Dear Families,
I hope everyone enjoyed the recent long weekend with family and friends. It seems that life is
getting back to some normality and we look
forward with hope and faith.
Last week, it was wonderful to be able to hold
our whole school athletic sports at Landy Field. It
was a fantastic day with many outstanding
performances and excellent participation and
sportspersonship demonstrated by all students
throughout the day. Thanks to our Physical
Education Teacher, Samantha Boyington for her
organisation of the day and thank you to all staff
and parents who assisted with making the event
a great success.
Over the past few weeks, many of our students
have been able to attend events held off the
school premises. These have included; Ash
Wednesday Mass, i sea i care, World Day of Prayer, Cricket, Basketball and Volleyball lightning
premierships. The feedback from adults in
attendance has been extremely positive, complementing our students’ behaviour, manners and
enthusiastic participation. It is wonderful that
our students are consistently displaying the
values of respect, responsibility and safety, both
at school and when out and about.
Yesterday, the Western Regional Bishop, Martin
Ashe visited our Confirmation candidates. He
spoke about the importance of the Holy Spirit in
our lives. On March 22, all the Confirmation
candidates will participate in a preparation day.
Thank you to Bridgette Henderson our Religious
Education Leader and our teachers who have
prepared these candidates in partnership with
their parents, the first and best educators of
their children in the ways of the Catholic faith.
The Sacrament of Confirmation will be celebrated on Thursday, 24 March at 5:00pm at the Basilica. Please pray for these young people as they
take this most important step on their Sacramental journey.
This Friday, as a school, we will join with schools
Australia wide to celebrate the ‘National Day of
Action against Bullying and Violence’. The
National Day of Action against Bullying and

Violence is an initiative started by the Australian
government. The aim is to highlight Australian
schools and their efforts to counter bullying and
violence. This initiative aims to bring school
communities together in an attempt to find
workable and real solutions that address and
eradicate bullying and violence. The National Day
of Action against Bullying and Violence is held
annually on the third Friday of March. This year it
will be recognised on Friday 18 March 2022,
however this is an issue that we all should be
mindful of every single day of the year. There’s a
theme every year, and this year’s theme is
'Kindness Culture'. This theme aims to promote
a sense of community and belonging for all
students and children across Australia. It also
aims to encourage inclusion and respect. The
belief is that together we can hero these qualities and be the change we wish to see. There’s
also a focus this year on cyberbullying, which is
supported by an animated series. Children are
encouraged to: block it, report it, and support
each other.
As a school, we will create a display about ways
we can contribute to a Kindness Culture. All
students will be invited to record on a pink heart,
a way they can add kindness to our school
community. These will be displayed on the
atrium. On the day students in Foundation, 1 to 2
and staff will receive an orange anti bullying
ribbon to wear. Students in years 3 to 6 will
receive an anti bullying band to wear and
students in year 5/6 will receive an information
card around reporting bullying etc. Please take
some time to discuss this very important issue
with your children, after Friday’s event.
Finally, I am delighted to announce that the
Parents and Friends’ Association has filled all
officer bearer positions. The first meeting will be
held tonight at 7:00pm in the St Mary’s School
staffroom. The many contributions of our families, builds a valuable partnership between home
and school, which benefits everyone in our faith
and learning community. I encourage everyone
who is able to attend this meeting, to attend to
support the events and activities planned for this
year.
Kind Regards, Annice Lappin

St Mary's School acknowledges the Australian Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander peoples as the first
inhabitants of the nation and the traditional custodians of the lands where we live, learn and work.

Week 7
Wednesday 16 March
PFA Meeting, 7pm, School Staffroom
Friday 18 March
Fresh Fruit Friday
National Day of Action against Bullying
and Violence
Week 8-9
Monday 21 March—Friday 1 April
Foundation to Year 4 Swimming Program
(except Wednesdays)
Thursday 24 March
Sacrament of Confirmation, Year 6
St Mary’s Basilica, 5.00 pm
Wed 30 March—PFA Lunch Order Day, Hot
Pies/Sausage Rolls
Friday 1 April
Sibling (Current Families) Foundation 2023
enrolment applications close.
Week 10
Friday 8 April
Term 1 Concludes for students, 1.00 pm

TERM 2
Week 1—Tuesday 26 April
Term 2 Commences for Students
Week 2
Friday 6 May
Mother’s Day Breakfast, 8:15 am
New Families Foundation 2023 enrolments
close.
Week 4
Friday 20 May: Italian/Lunch order Day-Pizza
Week 7-8
Friday 10 June—School Closure Day
Staff Professional Learning
Monday 13 June - School Closed
Queen’s Birthday Holiday
Week 9
Friday 24 June
Term 2 Concludes for students, 1.00 pm

TERM 3
Week 1—Monday 11 July
Term 3 Commences for Students
Week 8
Friday 2 September
Father’s Day Breakfast
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News from the Deputy Principal

WEEK 2

Dear Families,

Introducing Explicit Direct Instruction!
Our work in the evidence-informed instruction ‘space’, to date, led
us to Friday’s professional learning day. Joe Ybarra, lead trainer at
DataWORKS, joined us from the US via Zoom for a day of interactivity and Explicit Direct Instruction (EDI) knowledge building.

Engagement norms ensure students are doing something every
minute, whether it be a discussion with a partner, reading text
aloud, showing responses on an individual whiteboard or
gesturing.

EDI is not a program. Rather, it is a strategic collection of evidenceinformed teaching practices based on the best research available.
Developed by DataWORKS founders, Dr. Silvia Ybarra and John
Hollingsworth, EDI draws on the work of educational and cognitive
researchers such as John Hattie, Barak Rosenshine, David Sousa,
Robert Marzano and many more.

Underpinned by brain research, EDI provides multiple interactions
with the content being taught to transfer information into longterm, permanent memory. One example is the strategically placed
periodic reviews, which revises previously taught content 2, 7 and
30 days after the initial instruction, preventing information loss.

EDI’s framework ensures lesson design and delivery are wellcrafted. There are seven lesson design components followed by
systematically placed independent practice, periodic review and
assessment, that ensure teachers explicitly teach students what to
do and how to do it, rather than asking students to discover or
construct new information for themselves.
EDI lesson delivery incorporates a set of norms for both teachers
and students. TAPPLE, used by teachers, is an acronym which sets
out six components that check for student understanding, verifying that students are learning while teachers are in the act of
teaching.
For students, it’s engagement norms which are designed to motivate, ensure accountability and promote active participation.

Another example is the emphasis on asking higher order questions; a key difference between EDI and other Direct Instruction
models. By asking higher order questions and students responding
using sentence frames, students are required to process the
content. Student responses, whether in pair-share scenarios, use
of whiteboards or when chosen as a non-volunteer, all lead to the
newly taught content being transferred into students’ long-term
memory also.
Explicit Direct Instruction is a powerful approach that successfully
improves learning for all students. Now that all school staff are
equipped with the required teacher knowledge, EDI will now
inform our Foundation to Year 6 instruction. We look forward to
monitoring our whole school data narrative to see the positive
impact that EDI will bring to our existing evidence-informed
practices already adopted at St Mary’s School.
Cari Saluti, Marie Monea
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School Athletics Day

HOUSE POINTS
McAuley 1616
Mercy
1235
Mannix
1171
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Specialist
STAR
Awards

Our annual school photos have been taken and are
now ready to order.
Arthur Reed Photos uses an online ordering system where
you can view your photos prior to ordering.

Keep up the great work in your specialist classes, and well done to
the following students who were awarded the 'Specialist STAR'
awards for Term 1, Week 5-6.

SPECIALIST STAR AWARDS TERM 1, WEEKS 5-6
Class

School Photos 2022

THE ARTS

PE

STEM

F-Coral

Milla C

Emily W

Calisto C

F-Opal

Jaci F

John B

Ariya R

1/2 Pearl

Maxine F

Amity Y

Florence J

1/2 Topaz

Indi S

Harvey S

Jaylee B

1/2 Crystal

Polly L

Clementine O

Augustus B

3/4 Group 1

Millie N

Theodore B

Isaac G

3/4 Group 2

Nate K

Peyton M

Gianni C

3/4 Group 3

Henry O

Mia P

Judah M

5/6 Emerald

Conor C

Lenni K

Ellie Y

5/6 Sapphire

Hannah W

Emilia E

Dino P

5/6 Turquoise

Maya U

Jamie M

George A

Specialist Teachers
Mrs B (Samantha Boyington, PE)
Miss Jade (Jade Collier, STEM)
Miss Liza (Liza Rosati, The Arts)

On photo day all students received a flyer which includes a
code unique to them. You will require this 2022 code to
register online and view your photos.
If you have already registered, you will receive an email or
SMS from Arthur Reed Photos with a link to view your photos.
If you have not yet registered, please go to,
order.arphotos.com.au and enter your code to complete
your order.
If you have misplaced your registration code, please
contact the Arthur Reed Photos customer service team
directly on 5243 439 (option 1) or
customerservice@arphotos.com.au
Please note that you will need to register online with
your 2022 photo code to gain access to this year’s images.
All photo packages will be sent directly to your nominated
address, so please ensure that you enter the correct details
and nominated shipping address upon checkout.
If you require any assistance ordering your photos, please
contact Arthur Reed Photos directly on 5243 4390 (option
1) or email customerservice@arphotos.com.au

IMPORTANT NOTICE TO FAMILIES
STUDENTS ARRIVING EARLY AT SCHOOL

If you do not wish for your child/ren to participate in NAPLAN,
please inform the school in writing, as soon as possible.

Children are not to be left at the school entrance,
unattended before 8:30 am.
The school’s duty of care begins when the teachers
begin morning duty at 8:30 am.
There are an increasing number of students arriving
at school too early and it is becoming a matter of
safety.
Please utilise the Before School Program with Camp
Australia, as necessary.

A NAPLAN information flyer has been sent home, today, with Year
3 and 5 students.

Thank you.
St Mary’s School

NAPLAN 2022—Year 3 and 5 Students
Co-ordinated Practice Test
Thursday 24 March, 2022
The NAPLAN Online test window starts on Tuesday 10 May and
finishes on Friday 20 May, 2022.
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STUDENT ABSENCE
NOTIFICATION: REMINDER TO FAMILIES
In the event where your child is absent from school for any reason, please send a written
correspondence with a reason for absence to email addresses:
absence@smgeelong.catholic.edu.au AND your child’s classroom teacher prior to 8:50 am on the day of absence.
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Secondary School Tours

WEEK 2
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Community News

SCHOOL TERMS
2022
TERM 1:
Monday 31 January to
Friday 8 April
TERM 2:
Tuesday 26 April to Friday
24 June
TERM 3:
Monday 11 July to Friday
16 September
TERM 4:
Monday 3 October to
Friday 16 December

St Mary’s School
SOCIAL MEDIA:
Facebook:
@St.Mary’sPrimaryGeelong
Instagram:
stmarys_ps_geelong
Twitter:
@StMarysPS3220
School Website:
www.smgeelong.catholic.edu.au
Parent Portal password -

mary175
Geelong United Basketball (GUB) are running a social junior
Basketball competition for school aged kids.
When: Thursday Evenings between 4:30pm and 6:30pm
Where: At any of the GUB Affiliated Venues (will changes
week to week)
Who For: We currently have 4 competitions for different
age groups as below. Players don’t need to be from the
same school, just in the right school grade.
Prep – Grade 2 - Mixed
Grades 3 & 4 - Mixed
Grade 5 & 6 – Mixed
Grade 7 & 8 – Boys and Girls
Jack Flynn-French
For more information, please contact us on the below email
or phone number.
Admin@geelongunitedbasketball.com.au | (03) 5277 1388

An invitation to people in the
Bellarine to gather to pray and
worship.
Where: Santa Casa
33 Flinders Street, Queenscliff
Date: Sat 9 April, 2022
2.30 pm
Followed by coffee at 3.30 pm
If you wish to attend please
RSVP to Lizzie 0418 194261
or email:
santacasa@ismapng.org.au
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